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My Message Notes

Sunday, March 12, 2023

We often consider the creation story the story of how we got here, but it's much
more a story of how we got here... in this state, looking more like beasts than
image bearers of God.

Genesis 3:1-7

Part 4: Man or Beast

Today we wrap up the series looking at WHY having a spouse (or really any
relationship) seems doomed to challenges and frustrations and it all goes back
to the beginning...

The creation story is just odd. There are things about it that just don't make
sense and come on, tell me the fixation on Adam and Eve's nakedness isn't a
really weird part of the story that seems so out of place.

God makes this garden where heaven and humanity seems to be in this perfect
balance and unity.

Then God gives Adam the one rule - don't eat from that one tree.

The next thing God says is that it's not good for Adam be alone... after God, in
the first 6 days called everything else good. 

!

But instead of making a companion for Adam God instead creates all the birds
and beasts and parades them before Adam and has him name them... weird.

Only after naming all the animals Adam realizes no one is like him, he's not
attracted to any other of God's creations and he realizes that he's kind of
alone in all of creation.
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Pause here and remember this.

Question: What separates humanity from the animal world?

Walking upright
The ability to speak
The ability to reason or use logic
Relating to others - being in relationship with others
Can you think of any others?

Genesis 3:1-7 ESV

1 Now the serpent was more crafty than any other beast of the field that
the Lord God had made. He said to the woman, "Did God actually say, 'You
shall not eat of any tree in the garden'?"

2 And the woman said to the serpent, "We may eat of the fruit of the trees in
the garden,

3 but God said, 'You shall not eat of the fruit of the tree that is in the midst of
the garden, neither shall you touch it, lest you die.'"

4 But the serpent said to the woman, "You will not surely die.

5 For God knows that when you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will
be like God, knowing good and evil."

6 So when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was a
delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to make one wise, she
took of its fruit and ate, and she also gave some to her husband who was with
her, and he ate.

7 Then the eyes of both were opened, and they knew that they were naked.
And they sewed fig leaves together and made themselves loincloths.

What does this tell us about the snake?

He has the ability to SPEAK
He is able to RELATE to Eve
He uses LOGIC and REASON
He was walking UPRIGHT!

The snake is absolutely a beast of the field, the text gives us no other option
here, he is NOT a man, he is a beast and yet... he looks, sounds and thinks a
LOT like a human. He is not.

What separates the snake from humanity?

Genesis 2:16-17a - the Lord God commanded the man, saying, “You may



Genesis 2:16-17a - the Lord God commanded the man, saying, “You may
surely eat of every tree of the garden, 17 but of the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil you shall not eat

God gives Adam this rule BEFORE He creates Eve - presumably Adam
recounts this rule to Eve... how does she recite the rule?

Genesis 3:2-3 - We may eat of the fruit of the trees in the garden, 3 but God
said, ‘You shall not eat of the fruit of the tree that is in the midst of the garden,
neither shall you touch it, lest you die.’

These are not the same.

However, Eve clearly knows she should not eat from the tree or there will be
consequences. Which means she ALREADY knows the difference between
right and wrong.

Also consider that a loving God would never punish His children for something
they didn't know or have control over. If Adam and Eve didn't know the
difference between right and wrong God could have only punished then THE
SECOND time that they ate of the fruit, after they gained the ability to choose
or know right from wrong. Whatever the tree did, it DIDN'T give the the
knowledge of right/wrong, they already had that knowledge.

Consider these next two important facts:

Genesis 3:6 ESV - when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and
that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to make
one wise, she took of its fruit and ate

Remember that old Sesame Street game, One of these things is not like the
other, one of these things just doesn't belong. God made the tree pleasant to
look at and good for food but Eve DESIRES it for something else, what it gives
her.

She wants to determine right and wrong for herself, not trust God's
definition of right/wrong

She doesn't want to rule creation under God, she wants to rule over
God

Now after she and Adam eat God comes for a stroll in the garden and they



Now after she and Adam eat God comes for a stroll in the garden and they
both hide and when God calls to them Adam responds, "I heard the sound of
you in the garden and I was AFRAID, because I was naked, and I hid myself."

If a child messes up and is afraid what does a good Dad do in that moment?
He says, "don't be afraid... I love you."

What does God say?

Ephesians 3:11 ESV - Who told you that you were naked?

Marty Solomon explains it this way: what God may really be asking is, "who are
you listening to?" Adam, you've been naked since the beginning and I said it
was good. It's never bothered you before... who have you been listening
to? Who told you to be ashamed of your nakedness because it wasn't me. 

What separates us from the beasts?

You have the ability to say NO to your desires.

You are NOT a beast. You do not have to give in to every urge and desire you
have... like the snake does.

What separates us from the beasts is that we have the ability to to deny
ourselves.

And so once this desire has been unleashed and humanity has begun to act
like beasts everything begins to change.

Genesis 2:23 ESV -  "This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh;
she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man.”

Man (Ish in Hebrew) names her woman (Isha in Hebrew) because she was
taken from man, she's the part that is now missing from man. Now they fit, they
are cut from the same cloth and uniquely paired among all of God's other
creatures.

But after desire enters the story...



But after desire enters the story...

Genesis 3:20 ESV - The man called his wife's name Eve, because she was
the mother of all living.

Now Adam gives her the name Eve because she will be the mother of all the
living... or, she will be Adam's baby factory.

She goes from being named for who she is, her essence, to being named for
what she can produce.

Why do we have trouble in marriage and
relationships?

Because we see others for what they can produce - we look at others like
beasts - what can YOU do for ME? What will you let ME do to YOU?

We've got to learn to love others for who they are, not what they can produce.
We need to love others the way God loves us. We've got to stop listening to
world (the beasts) and start trusting the story, the Word.

NEXT WEEK: Broken

We want you to know that you matter to God and us.

If you think you might be ready to make Real Life YOUR church home then
Pizza with the Pastor is your Next Step. It's a casual conversation designed for
newcomers to Real Life and you can register right HERE right now. It happens
on Sundays following the morning service and you can see the schedule by
clicking the link above.

You are receiving this because you opted to have your notes emailed to you from Real Life Church.

https://reallifecc.us/pizza



